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Wherever there is music – especially of the energized, Francophone kind – Suzanne de Montigny and her family can
be found, not simply tapping their toes and clapping their hands to it from the audience, but actually leading the
musical charge from the stage armed with fiddles and keyboards!
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Suzanne was six years old when she started piano lessons, and
soon afterward, she began composing. She studied music
composition at the University of Victoria, and then earned her MA
at the University of California, San Diego. She has composed music
for Knowledge Network, for many theatre productions as well as
the score for the CBC episode of Lies from Lotus Land, entitled: Our
Last Saturday. A renowned music teacher, Suzanne has taught in
schools and at institutes across the Lower Mainland.

“The boys were enrolled in music lessons at Place des Arts. When
Philippe was a student at L’École des Pionniers, he was asked to play with Les Jammers, a group of old timers who
played Quebecois music, among other forms. They asked him to play with them at the Festival du Bois when he
was seven. He and his brother Andre have been regulars there ever since. Andre got his start playing fiddle at mass
at Our Lady of Fatima Church where Father Teaporten was also a violinist,” recounts Suzanne.

“Francophone music makes everyone happy. It brings you back to
the time of the voyageurs and dates back to the early days of the
Hudson’s Bay Company. The combination of fiddles, spoons and
footwork makes you want to dance and elevates your mood. It
brings everyone to life,” Suzanne adds.

Whether you fancy the Reel de Ste. Anne, the Quadrille de
Laurentides or a jig such as Tante Marie, you’ll be calling for an
encore when this fine family of Francophone musicians takes to the
stage at Festival du Bois or at any other lively community event in

Coquitlam.
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